MYBEST @ UCR 2012
Mentoring Year-round in Biological Engineering Science and Technology

The Mentoring Year-round in Biological Engineering Science and Technology (MYBEST) @ UCR program is a National Science Foundation funded program that provides underrepresented undergraduates in both RCC and UCR with research experience and mentoring designed to encourage them to pursue doctoral degrees in biological science and engineering-related fields. This full-year interdisciplinary program provides opportunities for undergraduate students majoring in science and engineering.

Project Opportunities (Include Working on Cutting-Edge Research in the Areas of):

- Biosensor development
- Bacterial adhesion
- Microfluidics
- Biotransport phenomena
- Cell signaling
- Cell electromechanics.

Program Description:

- Initial 8 week summer research experience: June 25 - August 10, 2012
- Faculty mentored research laboratories
- Social and professional development activities
- GRE Preparation Course
- Summer stipends, housing and academic year salaries up to $12,000

http://www.engr.ucr.edu/mybest

To Apply:

Application deadline: Friday, March 16th, 2012
Underrepresented students encouraged to apply
Must be a US Citizen or Permanent Resident
No Minimum GPA Required
3.0 GPA or higher in science/engineering courses


Contact Information:

Dr. Sharon Walker & Mr. Jun Wang
Bourns College of Engineering
University of California, Riverside
Riverside, CA 92521
Email: mybest@engr.ucr.edu
Phone: 951-827-2708